
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

CELEBRATION OF JAZZ TO HIGHLIGHT CITY OF COLUMBUS 
BLACK HISTORY MONTH PROGRAM 

 

“Stunning; a monumental talent and world class” are just some of 

the words the Detroit Free Press, the Lansing State Journal and 

renowned jazz pianist Ramsey Lewis have used to describe him. 

Another audience did not use words; they simply packed the house 

on Wednesday nights at the Brownstone on Main, where jazz 

impresario Shawn ‘Thunder’ Wallace once played. The 30-year old 

composer/arranger, who is a professor of music at The Ohio State 

University, has been featured nationally on BET, CBS, NBC and 

NPR.  Publications such as USA Today, The Jazz Times, Billboard 

Magazine and The Columbus Dispatch have also recognized the 

multi-talented instrumentalist who can play the saxophone, 

flute, clarinet and piano.  Now, a local audience will get their 

chance to hear this powerful music performer when Wallace takes 

the stage at the King Arts Complex on February 5, 2005, from 2 – 

4 p.m. for the annual City of Columbus Black History Month 

Program entitled “Our Music, Our History.” Wallace, who will 

serve as musical director for the program, will be accompanied 

by some of Columbus’ best musicians: Bobby Floyd and Dave Powers 

on piano, Derek DiCenzo on bass and Reggie Jackson on drums. The 

event, which will celebrate the legacy of Jazz, is FREE and open 
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to the public. Wallace will also deliver a short lecture: “The 

Black Notes: Black Expression in Music,” and present OSU 

students, Harry Hunt and Jessica Agler, as well as Chicago jazz  

trombonist, Raphael Crawford and Detroit trumpeter, Douglas 

Pierce. The City of Columbus expects a capacity to crowd to come 

and find out what Michigan music lovers already know…how Wallace 

gained the nickname ‘Thunder.’  As a child, he studied classical 

and jazz music with his father, and was composing by age seven. 

At ten years old, he received a scholarship to Michigan State 

University’s Fine Arts Camp and later went on to earn his 

master’s degree in music performance.  Wallace, who says he 

draws from ‘a  spiritual  source’ for all of his music, has 

recorded seven albums and shared the stage with Wynton Marsalis, 

The Lincoln Center Band, Spyro Gyra, Yolanda Adams and Ray 

Charles. Before coming to Columbus, he was orchestra director 

for Lansing city schools. Now, he teaches jazz improvisation, 

pedagogy and applied jazz and directs a student jazz ensemble at 

OSU.  Shawn ‘Thunder’ Wallace says his performance at the King 

Arts Complex on February, 5th, will “help us celebrate the 

legacy of this great American tradition that we call Jazz.” The 

event will be broadcast LIVE on Government Television GTC TV-3 

and will air again at various times throughout February. 
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